
Home fires can easily start and spread quickly. Home fires can easily start and spread quickly. 
Knowing what to do can make a huge difference.Knowing what to do can make a huge difference.

For more information, visit: For more information, visit: vcfd.org/kids-fire-educationvcfd.org/kids-fire-education

Scan MeScan MeScan MeScan Me

   DO NOT DO NOT play with play with 
matches, lighters, candles, matches, lighters, candles, 
or any other flammable or any other flammable 
materials materials 

   Make sure there is a Make sure there is a 
smoke alarm on every smoke alarm on every 
level of your home and level of your home and 
inside each bedroominside each bedroom

   Check your smoke alarms Check your smoke alarms 
once a month and know once a month and know 
what they sound likewhat they sound like

   Learn and practice your Learn and practice your 
home escape plan – it is home escape plan – it is 
important to create and important to create and 
practice an escape plan at practice an escape plan at 
least twice a yearleast twice a year

   Choose the safest escape Choose the safest escape 
route. Get low and crawl route. Get low and crawl 
out of the house if there out of the house if there 
is smoke is smoke 

   Firefighters can look scary Firefighters can look scary 
in their gear. Don’t hide in their gear. Don’t hide 
from them - they are from them - they are 
here to help you!here to help you!

   If a fire occurs, call 911 If a fire occurs, call 911 
and stay at your meeting and stay at your meeting 
placeplace

   If your clothes catch fire –  If your clothes catch fire –  
STOP, DROP, and ROLL STOP, DROP, and ROLL 
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